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Sevgili Öğrenciler,

Eğitim hayatında derslerde ve sınavlarda başarılı olmanın formülü doğru kaynaklarla çalışmaktan 
geçmektedir.

Netfen Yayınları olarak kitaplarımızda çok farklı bir uygulamayla karşınıza çıktık. Elinizdeki kitap, 
eğitim dünyasına yeni bir heyecan getirmektedir. Talim Terbiye Kurulunun öğretim programına 
uygun bir şekilde hazırlanmış, MEB müfredatıyla birebir uyumlu olan Aşamalı Soru Bankaları 
öğrenciyi hem okul derslerine hem yazılılara hem de merkezî sınavlara hazırlamaktadır.

Kitaplarımız; sade tasarımı, görsellerle desteklenmiş zengin içeriği ile kazanımların ve konuların 
pekiştirilmesine katkı sağlamaktadır.

Elinizdeki kitap, dört aşamadan oluşmaktadır: Isındıran Testler, Alıştıran Testler, Kazandıran 
Testler ve Tarama Testleri.

Isındıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilerin soru çözme isteklerini geliştirmek ve test çözmeye yakınlık duymasını 
sağlamak hedeflenmiştir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testler öğrenciye soru çözme 
mutluluğunu yaşatarak motive edecektir. Konunun anlaşılıp anlaşılmadığını ölçen, çoktan seçmeli 
sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk derecesi kolay seviyedir.

Alıştıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilere soru çözme becerisi kazandırmak ve bu becerileri kolayca yapabilecek 
duruma getirmek amaçlanmıştır. Bu testler sayesinde öğrencinin soru çözüm hızı artacak ve soru 
çözmek onlar için bir alışkanlık hâline gelecektir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk 
derecesi orta düzeydedir.

Kazandıran Testler:

Bu testler öğrencileri zorlayan, uğraştıran diğer bir ifade ile sınav kazandıracak sorulardan 
oluşmaktadır. Tamamı yeni nesil sorulardan oluşan, PISA-TIMSS-KANGURU tarzı sorular barındıran 
bu testler ile öğrenci yorum yeteneğini geliştirecektir. Aynı zamanda mantık, muhakeme ve akıl 
yürütme soruları içeren bu testler yapılacak olan sınavlarının provası olması amacıyla hazırlanmıştır.

Tarama Testleri:

Tarama testleri ünitelerdeki konuları kapsayan tekrar testleridir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan 
tarama testleri konuları pekiştirmenize yardımcı olacaktır. Bu testlerimiz de yeni nesil soru tarzına 
ağırlık verilmiştir.

Bu kitaplarımız hem okulda hem de evde konuların öğrenilmesi ve kazanımların pekiştirilmesi için 
değerli bir eğitim kaynağıdır.

Kitaplarımızın derslerinizde ve sınavlara hazırlıkta en iyi yardımcınız olması dileğiyle…
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1 – 7: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

1. Fatih: Do you have something in common 
with Jack?

 Andrew: ------. We don't have any similar 
likes or dislikes. 

 Fatih: You're best friends. How is that 
possible?

CCC_1108010104_1
A) No, thanks

B) Yes, please

C) Unfortunately not

D) Welcome, everyone

2. David: ------? 
 Clark: It's a drama. I'm sure you'll love it. It 

has an interesting topic. 
 David: Why not? Let's start. 
AAA_1108010104_1

A) What sort of movie is this

B) When exactly does it start

C) Why don't we meet this afternoon

D) Do we have something in common

3. Susan: Shall we play computer games?
 Ayşe: ------. I have nothing better to do. 

But, I'm going to start first. OK?
DDD_1108010104_1

A) I must go now

B) That's really bad

C) I'm afraid, I can't

D) Sounds like a good idea

4. Jane:   You shouldn’t be friends with   
Jessica any more.

 Emma:   Why not?
 Jane:   ------. She’s not someone you can 
     trust.
CCC_1108010104_1

A) I think I can count on her

B) She’s organising a birthday party 

C) She’s always talking behind your back

D) Your friendship with her will last forever

5. Nesrin: Not that girl again! Who is she?
 Lolita:  Oh, that’s Melinda, my best friend. 
  ------.  
 Nesrin:  I’m sure of that. You have lots of 

pictures with her. 
DDD_1108010104_1

A) You should meet her today

B) She doesn’t count on me at all

C) I don’t see very often these days

D) We get along well with each other

6.  Sarah:  I don’t want to be friends with   
Jamie any more. 

  Anna: Why not? 
Sarah:  She’s so ------. She is always late 

for her appointments with me. She 
doesn’t care!    

BBB_1108010102_1
A) secret B) laid-back

C) honest D) similar

8. Sınıf7İngilizce Soru Bankası

FRIENDSHIPUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN
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9.  Denise calls you to invite you to a picnic and 
you accept her invitation. You want to learn 
the place. What do you say?

CCC_1108010105_1
A) What is the picnic for? 

B) What time does the picnic start?

C) Where will we go for the picnic?

D) Who is organising the picnic?

8.  Who is making an excuse for not coming to 
the sleepover?

BBB_1108010105_1
A) I’m very happy you have made it.

B) My favourite film is on that night.

C) Sure, I’ll do my best to be there. 

D) Don’t worry, I know your address.

11.  Which of the following statements is FALSE 
about the email given below?

Dear Sandy,

 I’m writing to tell you that I’m having 
a sleepover. Would you like to join 
us? I’m sure we’ll have lots of fun. The 
party is at my house and you know my 
address. It starts at seven o’clock on 
Saturday evening, July 2.

See you there!
Amanda

CCC_1108010105_2
A) Amanda is inviting Sandy to a sleepover.

B) The sleepover is at Amanda’s house. 

C) Sandy is refusing Amanda’s offer.

D) The party is at the weekend. 

Sandy@yahoo.com

My sleepover

10.  Which of the following options should NOT 
be in the passage below?

My friendship with Timothy is great.  
(I) He's trustworthy. (II) I mean I can
depend on him easily. (III) He's also
generous and understanding. (IV) But,
he's always rude to me and I don't know
why.  

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV

7.  Kate:  How many real friends do you think 
you have?

 Barbara:  Only one. That’s Linda. I ------ her a 
lot and I share my secrets with her. 

DDD_1108010102_1
A) grow up B) come along

C) call round D) count on
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1 – 5: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

4. Emine:  I have a new friend called Lara.  
She’s so thoughtful.

 Diana:  I’m very happy for you. But, ____?
 Emine:  Well, it was my birthday yesterday  

and she gave me a pair of earrings  
as a present.

CCC_1108010102_2
A) what time shall I come

B) do you fancy inviting her

C) what makes you think so 

D) do you have any plans for today

1. Mother:  Who is your best friend at school?
 Boy:  Kemal. ------. He is always there 

whenever I’m in trouble.
BBB_1108010104_1

A) I never rely on him

B) He is quite supportive and helpful

C) I met him for the first time last year

D) You should never tell your secrets to him

2. Susan:  Hey, Sandra. How about a 
slumber party at my house on 
Saturday?

Sandra:  Hey, Susan. ------. What can I do to 
help?

Susan:  Can you text our friends to come 
over at 7.30pm? My battery is 
finishing. 

CCC_1108010104_1
A) We’re best buddies

B) I’d like to, but I can’t

C) That sounds awesome

D) You can count on me

3. Bruce: What makes James a true friend? 
 Tarık: ------.
 Bruce: What do you mean by that?
 Tarık: Well, I know he’ll back me up 

whenever I have a problem. 
AAA_1108010104_1

A) I count on him

B) He never supports me

C) My intention is to change my life

D) We’re having some problems these days

5. Nobody should trust Cindy because she 
always ------. She never does what she says. 
She isn't reliable at all.

DDD_1108010102_1
A) keeps secrets

B) shares her secrets

C) backs her friends up

D) breaks her promises

6. You’re at your best friend’s birthday party. 
Everything is perfect, but you want to leave 
early. What do you say?

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I’m sorry, but I didn’t like the food and 

drinks.

B) Thanks for coming and I hope you’ll enjoy 
the party. 

C) I had a great time at the party last night.

D) It’s a great party, but I must go now.

8. Sınıf9İngilizce Soru Bankası
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Dear Thomas,

Everyone is going to play soccer in the park 
on Saturday morning. Can you come? We’ll 
have lunch at my house afterwards. Let me 
know if you’re able to come.  

Thanks,
George

Hi Denise,

I’m arranging a cinema night for Saturday. 
Would you like to come? There is a new 
action movie showing. It starts at 8.30pm. 
We’ll all meet outside the cinema at 8pm. Let 
me know if you want to come. See you later,

Clare

Dear Suzy,

Can you come to my birthday party? It’s on 
Saturday at 3pm at my house. There will be a 
barbeque in the garden. Please let me know if 
you can come.
See you!

Katy

Hi Neil,

I’m having a games night at home on Friday. 
It starts at 7pm. We will have dinner first and 
then play computer games. Can you come?

John

7. Which of the following pictures is NOT mentioned in the invitations above?
AAA

A) B) C) D)

 

7 – 8 – 9: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE TEXTS BELOW.

8. Who is organizing a movie night event?
BBB_1108010105_2

A)  Denise  B)  Clare   C)  Suzy   D)  Kathy

9. Which of the following is FALSE about the texts above?
AAA_1108010105_2

A)  George wants to be alone at the weekend.  B)  John is arranging a games night event.  

C)  Thomas is receiving an invitation letter.  D)  Kathy has some plans for this Saturday.
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1. Tom:  Can you ------ on Friday evening? I’m 
having a pajama party. 

Mert:  Sorry, I can’t make it because I’ll go 
to Bolu to visit my grandparents at the 
weekend. Thanks for inviting me.

CCC_1108010103_2
A) go away B) count on

C) come over D) back up

1 – 3: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

3.  I’m glad to be friends with Anna. She’s 
honest. ------. She’s also supportive. 
Whenever I’m in a bad situation, she’s 
always there for me. She’s someone I can 
depend on.  

CCC_1108010105_2
A) You shouldn’t share your secrets

B) I sometimes argue with her

C) She never tells lies to me

D) We don’t trust her at all

6.  Merve is on the phone and she invites you 
to her birthday party. It’s this Sunday, but 
you’re busy then. So, you have to refuse her 
invitation. And you say: 

BBB_1108010105_2
A) That’s a great idea. I’ll definitely be at your 

party. It is this Sunday, right?

B) Thanks for inviting me, Merve! But, I can’t 
make it. I have things to do. 

C) What time does the party start? At 8pm? 
I’m free then. See you at the party!

D) Everyone is in the sitting room. Help 
yourself and enjoy the party! 

5. Which one is the best option for the correct 
order of the dialogue given below? 

I. But, you spend most of your time with 
others. 

II. To be honest, we’re not best friends any 
more. We broke up. 

III. Do you still get on well with Lucy? 

IV. Of course! She’s my best friend.
BBB_1108010105_3

A) IV - II - I - III B) III - IV - I - II

C) I - II - III - IV  D) II - III - IV - I

4. Everyone in the family is complaining about 
Susan because she’s so laid-back. She never 
helps the other girls with housework. 

Which of the following is similar to the 
underlined word above in meaning?

DDD_1108010105_1
A) worried B) different

C) same D) relaxed

2. Jack: Let’s go skateboarding!
 Taner: No, let’s not! Look at the black 

clouds. I think it’s going to rain in a 
minute.   

 Jack: ------ The weather report says it’ll be 
sunny today. 

BBB_1108010104_1
A) Why not? 

B) Definitely not! 

C) That’s for sure! 

D) How about now?

8. Sınıf11İngilizce Soru Bankası
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8. Anna ------.
BBB_1108010105_2

A)  wants to apologise to Sandy   B)  wasn’t at Jessica’s pajama party

C)  is going to buy Jessica a new watch  D)  won’t stay friends with Jessica forever

9. Which of the following is true about the dialouge?
CCC_1108010105_2

A)  Anna was a guest at a pajama party.  B)  Sandy had an accident last weekend.

C)  Jessica organised an event on Saturday. D)  The pajama party was boring for Sandy

7. Which of the following has the same meaning as the underlined word "apologize" in the dialogue 
above?

BBB_1108010105_2
A)  have something in common    B)  tell that you are sorry for something

C)  talk about something     D)  invite someone to somewhere

7 – 8 – 9: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE DIALOGUE BELOW.

Anna:  Did you go to Jessica’s pajama party 
on Saturday?

Sandy:  Yes, it was great fun. I was surprised 
you weren’t there.

Anna:  I had an argument with Jessica, so 
she didn’t invite me.

Sandy:  But, you and Jessica are great best 
friends. What happened?

Anna:  I broke her new watch. But, it was   
an accident.

Sandy: Oh that’s too bad. Why don’t you 
  apologize? I’m sure you can make  

it up.
Anna:  OK, I’ll talk to her at lunch break. Will 

you back me up?
Sandy: Sure, no problem.

Anna
Sandy

8. Sınıf12İngilizce Soru Bankası
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C)  Jessica organised an event on Saturday. D)  The pajama party was boring for Sandy

7. Which of the following has the same meaning as the underlined word "apologize" in the dialogue 
above?

BBB_1108010105_2
A)  have something in common    B)  tell that you are sorry for something

C)  talk about something     D)  invite someone to somewhere

7 – 8 – 9: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE DIALOGUE BELOW.

Anna:  Did you go to Jessica’s pajama party 
on Saturday?

Sandy:  Yes, it was great fun. I was surprised 
you weren’t there.

Anna:  I had an argument with Jessica, so 
she didn’t invite me.

Sandy:  But, you and Jessica are great best 
friends. What happened?

Anna:  I broke her new watch. But, it was   
an accident.

Sandy: Oh that’s too bad. Why don’t you 
  apologize? I’m sure you can make  

it up.
Anna:  OK, I’ll talk to her at lunch break. Will 

you back me up?
Sandy: Sure, no problem.

Anna
Sandy
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1 – 5: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

1. Amy: What makes someone a true friend 
for you?

 Meltem: ------. In other words, honesty is very 
important for me. 

AAA_1108010104_1
A) They should tell me the truth

B) We aren’t buddies any more

C) I have something to tell you

D) They stay in your life forever

2. I definitely depend on Ali. I'm sure he'll 
stand by me whenever I'm in a difficult 
situation. He's a ------ friend. 

BBB_1108010102_1
A) jealous B) true

C) secret D) selfish

4. Brian:  Dave and I are buddies. ------. 
Jack: Like what?  
Brian:  We watch movies, do homework and 

even to listen music.
Jack:  Wow! You have lots of things in com-

mon. And I'm sure you like the same 
sorts of music. 

CCC_1108010104_1
A) I'm going to meet him today

B) He usually tells me lies

C) We do most of the things together

D) I never count on him 

3. Miranda: ------? I’m having a dinner party and 
I’d like you to come.

 Jane: It’s very nice of you to invite me, but 
I can’t. I have some other plans. 

AAA_1108010104_1
A) Are you available on Saturday night 

B) Do you want me to call you back at 7pm

C) For how long are you going to stay there

D) Why do you like fashionable clothes so 
much

5. David: Did you have fun at the birthday  
  party?  
Mel: Yes, I did. It was so cool. I had a  
  great time. What about you? 
David: ------. I enjoyed it, too.

AAA_1108010104_1
A) It was fantastic

B) I didn’t like it at all

C) Nothing was perfect

D) The food wasn’t good

6. Which of the following options should NOT 
be in the passage? 

I. I have a friend called Zack and we have a 
lot in common.  
 

II. We grew up in different countries - Canada 
and the USA.  

III. We both love tennis and watching movies. 
  
IV. Each of us dislikes fishing and cycling. 

BBB_1108010105_2
A) I B) II C) III D) IV
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Hi, Lucy! How about a trip to 
the new shopping mall this 

Saturday?

Jennifer

 Bus stop – 11am.

Jennifer

I’m going shopping with Jennif-
er this morning. Want to come, 

Amanda?

Lucy

The new shopping mall. 
I will send a photo.

Lucy

Sure, they have some 
great new shops. 
When and where 
should we meet? Lucy

Lucy

See you there.

Amanda

Argh! I can’t. I’m going 
out with Mom. Where 

are you going?

Amanda

OK. I wish I could 
come. See you later.

7. Jennifer ------ .
CCC_1108010105_3

A) wants to join Amanda for shopping

B) is going to meet Amanda at 11am

C) is inviting Lucy along

D) hates shopping malls

8. Amanda is ------.
BBB_1108010105_3

A) with Jennifer now

B) refusing Lucy’s invitation

C) going to leave home at 11am

D) waiting for Lucy at the bus stop

7 – 8 – 9: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS  
ACCORDING TO THE TEXT MESSAGES 

BELOW.

10. Your little sister Samantha is turning 6 and you 
want to throw a birthday party for her, but you 
don’t know how to plan the party. So, you ask 
Sandy: 

CCC_1108010105_3
A) What time does the party start? 

B) Would you like to come to the party?

C) Can you help me organise the party?

D) Where is the party going to be?

9. I often play soccer with my mates after school 
when the weather is nice. 

Which one has the same meaning as the 
word underlined above?

DDD_1108010105_1
A) children B) parents

C) neighbors D) friends
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Hi, Lucy! How about a trip to 
the new shopping mall this 

Saturday?

Jennifer

 Bus stop – 11am.

Jennifer

I’m going shopping with Jennif-
er this morning. Want to come, 

Amanda?

Lucy

The new shopping mall. 
I will send a photo.

Lucy

Sure, they have some 
great new shops. 
When and where 
should we meet? Lucy

Lucy

See you there.

Amanda

Argh! I can’t. I’m going 
out with Mom. Where 

are you going?

Amanda

OK. I wish I could 
come. See you later.

7. Jennifer ------ .
CCC_1108010105_3

A) wants to join Amanda for shopping

B) is going to meet Amanda at 11am

C) is inviting Lucy along

D) hates shopping malls

8. Amanda is ------.
BBB_1108010105_3

A) with Jennifer now

B) refusing Lucy’s invitation

C) going to leave home at 11am

D) waiting for Lucy at the bus stop

7 – 8 – 9: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS  
ACCORDING TO THE TEXT MESSAGES 

BELOW.

10. Your little sister Samantha is turning 6 and you 
want to throw a birthday party for her, but you 
don’t know how to plan the party. So, you ask 
Sandy: 

CCC_1108010105_3
A) What time does the party start? 

B) Would you like to come to the party?

C) Can you help me organise the party?

D) Where is the party going to be?

9. I often play soccer with my mates after school 
when the weather is nice. 

Which one has the same meaning as the 
word underlined above?

DDD_1108010105_1
A) children B) parents

C) neighbors D) friends

8. Sınıf14İngilizce Soru Bankası
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1 – 2 – 3: FOR THESE QUESTIONS, CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL THE SPACES IN 
THE PASSAGE.

1.
BBB_1108010105_2

A)  exams B)  likes    C)  shows  D)  drinks

2.
CCC_1108010105_2

A)  fun B)  good   C)  bad   D)  busy

3.
AAA_1108010105_2

A)  happy B)  difficult   C)  sad   D)  true

I think I’m the luckiest person in the world because 
Sandy is my best friend. We get on well with each 
other. Of course we sometimes disagree, but it’s not a 
big deal. We have similar ------ (1) and dislikes.
We’re both into movies, but our favorite movie genre 
is comedies. This is how our friendship keeps going. 
I mean we have something in common. And I know 
she’ll be there for me when I’m in a ------ (2)
situation. For example, she lent me $100 last weekend 
although she was desperately in need of that money. 
I’m really ------ (3) to be friends with Lucy. 

Me and Lucy
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4. Daniel ------.
AAA_1108010105_3

A)  thinks Henry is a real friend   B)  has different interests than Henry

C) had an argument with Henry yesterday D)  is going to end his friendship with Henry

5. Henry ------.
BBB_1108010105_3

A)  and Daniel never argue     B)  backs up Daniel somehow

C)  knows nothing about Daniel   D)  is a stranger in Daniel’s neighbourhood

6. What is the best title for the passage above?
DDD_1108010105_3

A)  The Frienship Problems These Days  B)  The Meaning of Friendship for Henry

C)  The Place Where Daniel and Henry Met D)  The Friendship between Henry and Daniel

Hi, I’m Daniel. I’m very happy to be friends with Henry. We 
met in my neighbourhood a couple of years ago. He was 
the newcomer then. I’m sure he is going to be my best 
buddy forever. Let me tell you why. Whenever I’m in a bad 
situation, he is always there for me. We have similar likes 
and dislikes too. We both like painting and drawing. We 
support the same team. We have lots of things in common. 
But, we don’t get on well with each other sometimes. I think 
this happens with true friendships. If someone is really a true 
friend, he or she directly says what he or she thinks of. This 
shows he or she has some deep concerns about you. If he or 
she is wrong, he or she will come and apologise to you. And 
this is the case with my friendship with Henry. Even though I 
sometimes disagree with Henry, he is absolutely someone I can 
count on. 

4 – 5 – 6: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PASSAGE BELOW.

Henry
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4. Daniel ------.
AAA_1108010105_3

A)  thinks Henry is a real friend   B)  has different interests than Henry

C) had an argument with Henry yesterday D)  is going to end his friendship with Henry

5. Henry ------.
BBB_1108010105_3

A)  and Daniel never argue     B)  backs up Daniel somehow

C)  knows nothing about Daniel   D)  is a stranger in Daniel’s neighbourhood

6. What is the best title for the passage above?
DDD_1108010105_3

A)  The Frienship Problems These Days  B)  The Meaning of Friendship for Henry

C)  The Place Where Daniel and Henry Met D)  The Friendship between Henry and Daniel

Hi, I’m Daniel. I’m very happy to be friends with Henry. We 
met in my neighbourhood a couple of years ago. He was 
the newcomer then. I’m sure he is going to be my best 
buddy forever. Let me tell you why. Whenever I’m in a bad 
situation, he is always there for me. We have similar likes 
and dislikes too. We both like painting and drawing. We 
support the same team. We have lots of things in common. 
But, we don’t get on well with each other sometimes. I think 
this happens with true friendships. If someone is really a true 
friend, he or she directly says what he or she thinks of. This 
shows he or she has some deep concerns about you. If he or 
she is wrong, he or she will come and apologise to you. And 
this is the case with my friendship with Henry. Even though I 
sometimes disagree with Henry, he is absolutely someone I can 
count on. 

4 – 5 – 6: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE PASSAGE BELOW.

Henry
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1. How many people will be at Cindy’s house?
CCC_1108010105_2

A)  5  B)  4    C)  3    D)  2 

2. Which of the following is true?
AAA_1108010105_3

A) Sandra will join the sleepover at Cindy’s house.

B) Diana accepts Cindy’s invitation to the sleepover.

C) Serpil won’t go to the sleepover at Cindy’s house because she’s busy.

D) Pervin thinks the sleepover was awesome and she wants to organize one herself.

Cindy is organising a sleepover this Saturday night and she called her friends. Below is their replies.

Rachel
That’s very nice of you. But, I don’t know where you 
live. Please, tell me your address!

Emma I’m sorry I can’t. I must study hard for my Maths exam. 

Pervin
I’d like to, but I can’t. My cousins are coming Saturday 
and I must pick them up from the airport.

Serpil
Yeah, why not! I’m sure we’ll have lots of fun at your 
house. See you this Sunday!

Diana
No, but thanks for your offer. I need to help my mom 
clean the house. You know my mom!

Sandra
Sounds great. I have nothing to do this weekend. 
When does the sleepover start?

1 – 2: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE TABLE BELOW.
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Nesrin

I’m very happy to be friends with Linda. She’s 
someone I can count on. 

Nicole

Sarah, thanks for your invitation, but I can’t 
make it. I have some other plans.

Jane

You shouldn’t share your secrets with Linda. 
She’s not trustworthy at all. 

Pervin

We’re organising a school picnic this 
weekend. Would you like to come?

Selma

That’s awesome. I’ll definitely be there.  
I hope we’ll have a great time together.

Amy

Linda is throwing a party tonight. Are you 
going to join us?

Kate

I’d like to, but I can’t. I’m quite busy then. 
Thanks for inviting me, though.

3 – 4: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE SPEECH BUBBLES BELOW.

3. Who is talking about a friendship problem?
CCC_1108010105_3

A)  Nesrin  B)  Nicole   C)  Jane   D)  Amy

4. Pervin ------.
AAA_1108010105_3

A)  is inviting someone to an event  B)  is refusing Kate's offer

C)  wants to join the party     D)  thinks Selma is a great friend
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Nesrin

I’m very happy to be friends with Linda. She’s 
someone I can count on. 

Nicole

Sarah, thanks for your invitation, but I can’t 
make it. I have some other plans.

Jane

You shouldn’t share your secrets with Linda. 
She’s not trustworthy at all. 

Pervin

We’re organising a school picnic this 
weekend. Would you like to come?

Selma

That’s awesome. I’ll definitely be there.  
I hope we’ll have a great time together.

Amy

Linda is throwing a party tonight. Are you 
going to join us?

Kate

I’d like to, but I can’t. I’m quite busy then. 
Thanks for inviting me, though.

3 – 4: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE SPEECH BUBBLES BELOW.

3. Who is talking about a friendship problem?
CCC_1108010105_3

A)  Nesrin  B)  Nicole   C)  Jane   D)  Amy

4. Pervin ------.
AAA_1108010105_3

A)  is inviting someone to an event  B)  is refusing Kate's offer

C)  wants to join the party     D)  thinks Selma is a great friend
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1 – 3: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE DIARY ENTRY BELOW.

1. Who is very good at singing?
BBB_1108010105_2

A)  Kate  B)  Cindy   C)  Sevgi  D)  Belgin

2. How many guests are there at Kate's house now?
DDD_1108010105_2

A)  1  B)  2   C)  3   D)  4

3. Which of the following is FALSE?
AAA_1108010105_2

A)  Belgin is having a tea party at her house.   B)  Sevgi has a good sense of humour.

C)  Kate's mother is very good at baking cakes.  D)  Belgin couldn't join the tea party.

Dear Diary

I’m so bored! All my friends - Cindy, 

Sevgi, Betty and Lara - are meeting at 

Kate's house this afternoon for a tea 

party and I’m stuck here. Do you know 

why? Because I couldn’t finish my 

homework. My mom didn’t let me go. 

I wonder what my friends are doing 

right now. I think Sevgi is making 

jokes and entertaining everyone. She 

always makes everyone laugh. Oh and 

I’m sure Cindy is singing! 

 

She has a lovely voice and she loves 

singing. I guess Kate's mother made 

a big chocolate cake because her 

mother is a very good cook. I wonder 

what kind of cake she made this time. 

Chocolate, cheese or strawberry or 

banana? I don’t want to miss another 

party like that again! Next time, I’m 

going to arrange my time better and 

join my friends.

Belgin
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4. Henry: Mike is a true friend. I can definitely 
------ him. 

 Faruk: No, you shouldn’t. He always tells 
me lies.

AAA_1108010102_1
A) depend on B) come into

C) get on well D) see off

6. Serçin:   Are you free this Saturday night?
 Kylie:  Oh yes!  
 Mike:  ------ We’re organising a sleepover.  

 Why don’t you join us?
DDD_1108010104_1

A) That sounds a good idea.

B) Yes, I’d love to.

C) No, thanks!

D) Cool!

7. Jack:  I get really bored when I’m with 
Semih. 

Mert: Why? He seems like a nice guy. 
Jack:  He’s nice but we ------. When we 

meet, there’s nothing to talk about.
AAA_1108010104_2

A) have nothing in common

B) get on really well

C) always spend time together

D) go to movies together

4 – 8: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

8.  Gina:  I’m organising a birthday party for 
my sister. Would you like to come? 

  Pervin: Yes, I’d like to. ------?
  Gina: At about 7 pm. 
BBB_1108020104_1

A) Where is it showing

B) What time does it start

C) What are you doing tonight

D) Who is organising the event

5. Neil:  Are you busy this weekend?
Daniel:  No, not at all.  ------. Why?
Neil:   I’m going to throw a movie party.  

Do you fancy coming along?
CCC_1108010104_1

A) Thanks for joining us

B) I have some bad news for you

C) I’m not going to do anything

D) That sounds like a good idea

9.  You have a daughter. And from her words, you 
understand that she’s having some friendship 
problems with Miranda these days. She’s her 
best friend. You want to help her find way out. 
So, you say:   

AAA_1108010105_2
A) Why don’t you go and talk to Miranda? I’m 

sure she’s also sorry. 

B) Miranda isn’t the right person for you. How 
about being friends with someone else?

C) End your friendship with Miranda! She’s so 
rude and selfish. 

D) I hope you enjoyed the sleepover at 
Miranda’s house. 
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4. Henry: Mike is a true friend. I can definitely 
------ him. 

 Faruk: No, you shouldn’t. He always tells 
me lies.

AAA_1108010102_1
A) depend on B) come into

C) get on well D) see off

6. Serçin:   Are you free this Saturday night?
 Kylie:  Oh yes!  
 Mike:  ------ We’re organising a sleepover.  

 Why don’t you join us?
DDD_1108010104_1

A) That sounds a good idea.

B) Yes, I’d love to.

C) No, thanks!

D) Cool!

7. Jack:  I get really bored when I’m with 
Semih. 

Mert: Why? He seems like a nice guy. 
Jack:  He’s nice but we ------. When we 

meet, there’s nothing to talk about.
AAA_1108010104_2

A) have nothing in common

B) get on really well

C) always spend time together

D) go to movies together

4 – 8: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

8.  Gina:  I’m organising a birthday party for 
my sister. Would you like to come? 

  Pervin: Yes, I’d like to. ------?
  Gina: At about 7 pm. 
BBB_1108020104_1

A) Where is it showing

B) What time does it start

C) What are you doing tonight

D) Who is organising the event

5. Neil:  Are you busy this weekend?
Daniel:  No, not at all.  ------. Why?
Neil:   I’m going to throw a movie party.  

Do you fancy coming along?
CCC_1108010104_1

A) Thanks for joining us

B) I have some bad news for you

C) I’m not going to do anything

D) That sounds like a good idea

9.  You have a daughter. And from her words, you 
understand that she’s having some friendship 
problems with Miranda these days. She’s her 
best friend. You want to help her find way out. 
So, you say:   

AAA_1108010105_2
A) Why don’t you go and talk to Miranda? I’m 

sure she’s also sorry. 

B) Miranda isn’t the right person for you. How 
about being friends with someone else?

C) End your friendship with Miranda! She’s so 
rude and selfish. 

D) I hope you enjoyed the sleepover at 
Miranda’s house. 

8. Sınıf20İngilizce Soru Bankası
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11. Demi is ------.  
CCC_1108010105_2

A)  asking Tuğba to join a party    B)  with Tuğba and Jennifer now

C)  refusing Tuğba’s party invitation  D)  inviting Jennifer and Tuğba to her house

12.  Which of the following does the letter mention? 
BBB_1108010105_2

A)  Jennifer’s city     B)  The time of the party

C)  Tuğba’s friendship with Jennifer   D)  The number of the guests at the party

10 – 11 – 12: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO THE EMAIL BELOW.

Dear Tuğba, 

Thanks for inviting me to your birthday party at 8pm this 
weekend, but I can’t make it. I’m so sorry. My cousin 
Jennifer is coming to stay with us for the whole week and 
I have promised to show around the city. I’m sure I’ll miss 
a lot, but a promise is a promise, you know. But, I have a 
nice surprise for your birthday. Open the box:))

Happy birthday!
Demi

tugba2012@gmail.com

Your invitation

10. What kind of event is Tuğba organising for this weekend?
AAA

A) B) C) D)
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18.  Which of the following options should NOT be 
in the passage below?

I definitely count on Sandra. (I) She’s 
trustworthy and honest. (II) She always keeps
her promises and she never lies. (III) She
also backs me up when I’m in a difficult
situation. (IV) So, I should never share
my secrets with her. 

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV

14. Mert: ------?
 Rirchard: Unfortunately not! We’re always 

arguing. 
 Mert: I’m sorry to hear that. He’s not the 

right one for you.   
AAA_1108020104_2

A) Do you get on well with Nick

B) Does Nick drive to work

C) What makes Nick a buddy

D) Why do you see Nick on weekdays

13 – 16: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

13. Wilma: Would you like to come to the  
  slumber party tonight?
Aysel: ------. I must do my homework. 
Wilma: Oh, that’s too bad. The party won’t  
  be fun without you. 

DDD_1108020104_1
A) That’s nice of you

B) Sounds great

C) It was cool

D)  I’d like to, but I can’t 

15. Cindy: What is it? Are you alright?
 Zeynep: No! I ------ these days. 
 Cindy: Why don’t you talk to her and find 

out what the problem is? She’s 
quite an understanding girl. 

CCC_1108010102_2
A) am Sue’s best friend

B) don’t tell Sue any lies

C) don’t get along well with Sue

D) want to organise an event for Sue

16. Ali: ------? 
 Matt:  No, we shouldn’t. Because he never 

keeps his promises. In fact, he’s 
  not someone we can count on.
 Ali: What are we going to do
  then?
DDD_1108010104_1

A) What do you think of Recep

B) Will Recep accept the invitation

C) How long ago did you meet Recep

D) Can we depend on Recep for the music

17. Which of the options should NOT be in the 
dialogue below?

I.  How about a pajama party at our house this 
Saturday? 

II.  That’s awesome. Who are you going 
to invite?

III. Only my close friends. I’ll text them to come 
over at 7 o’clock.

IV. Good. We can prepare for the science 
exam if you bring your notes.

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV
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18.  Which of the following options should NOT be 
in the passage below?

I definitely count on Sandra. (I) She’s 
trustworthy and honest. (II) She always keeps
her promises and she never lies. (III) She
also backs me up when I’m in a difficult
situation. (IV) So, I should never share
my secrets with her. 

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV

14. Mert: ------?
 Rirchard: Unfortunately not! We’re always 

arguing. 
 Mert: I’m sorry to hear that. He’s not the 

right one for you.   
AAA_1108020104_2

A) Do you get on well with Nick

B) Does Nick drive to work

C) What makes Nick a buddy

D) Why do you see Nick on weekdays

13 – 16: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

13. Wilma: Would you like to come to the  
  slumber party tonight?
Aysel: ------. I must do my homework. 
Wilma: Oh, that’s too bad. The party won’t  
  be fun without you. 

DDD_1108020104_1
A) That’s nice of you

B) Sounds great

C) It was cool

D)  I’d like to, but I can’t 

15. Cindy: What is it? Are you alright?
 Zeynep: No! I ------ these days. 
 Cindy: Why don’t you talk to her and find 

out what the problem is? She’s 
quite an understanding girl. 

CCC_1108010102_2
A) am Sue’s best friend

B) don’t tell Sue any lies

C) don’t get along well with Sue

D) want to organise an event for Sue

16. Ali: ------? 
 Matt:  No, we shouldn’t. Because he never 

keeps his promises. In fact, he’s 
  not someone we can count on.
 Ali: What are we going to do
  then?
DDD_1108010104_1

A) What do you think of Recep

B) Will Recep accept the invitation

C) How long ago did you meet Recep

D) Can we depend on Recep for the music

17. Which of the options should NOT be in the 
dialogue below?

I.  How about a pajama party at our house this 
Saturday? 

II.  That’s awesome. Who are you going 
to invite?

III. Only my close friends. I’ll text them to come 
over at 7 o’clock.

IV. Good. We can prepare for the science 
exam if you bring your notes.

DDD_1108010105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV
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1 – 6: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

4. Şule: I can’t believe in my eyes! Where did 
you get that dress?

 Nancy: Why do you say that?
 Şule: Because you look ------ in it.  

I think you should take off that 
dress. Or everybody will laugh at 
you at the party.

BBB_1108020102_1
A) terrific B) ridiculous 

C) fascinating D) trendy

1. Serpil: What time do you go to bed?
 Elspeth: ------. 
 Serpil: What? It’s too late for you. You 

should be asleep by 10pm.  
BBB_1108020104_1

A) Very often B) At midnight

C) Twice a week D) In the evening

2.  Ahmet: I prefer rock music. It’s terrific.  
Jack:  Rock music? ------. But how can you 

listen to it?
  Ahmet: That’s your opinion! It’s so good.     
CCC_1108020104_1

A) I’m fond of it 

B) It’s my favorite

C) I find it unbearable

D) That’s a brilliant idea

3. Mike: What an impressive voice! ------?
 Ahmet: Jennifer. She’s a great talent. 
 Mike: Definitely! We should ask her to 

give a concert only for us. 
AAA_1108020104_1

A) Who is singing

B) Would you like to join us

C) Will you text the message

D) How about some fruit juice

5. Anna:  How often do you go to the movie 
theater?

 Merve: ------. I’m into movies. You? 
 Anna: Me too. I love it. Hey, why don’t we 

go together this Saturday?
CCC_1108020104_1

A) Never

B) Study more

C) Every weekend

D) I’m crazy about music

6. Serpil: What do you usually do after 
dinner?

 Juliette: I ------ and read a book. I never 
watch TV or play computer games.  

 Serpil: Wow! You’re a hard-working 
student.  

CCC_1108020102_1
A) go to a concert

B) have a picnic

C) do my homework

D) chat to my classmates
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10 – 11 – 12: ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 
ACCORDING TO THE PASSAGE BELOW.

9.  Which of the following options should NOT be 
in the passage below?

What do I do every weekend morning? 
(I) Well, I wake up very late. (II) It’s usually at
around 11am. (III) Then I have a big breakfast
with my brother. (IV) My brother and I have
nothing in common. 

DDD_1108020105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV

8. Which one is the best option for the correct 
order of the dialogue given below?

I. Oh, I know that. But, I usually help mom 
wash the dishes. 

II. You’re late for class again! What time do 
you go to bed? 

III. At about 11.30. Isn’t that the right time?

IV. No! You should be in bed before 10pm. 
Your school starts early. 

BBB_1108020105_2
A) IV - I - III - II B) II - III - IV - I

C) III - IV - I - II D) I - II - IV - III

7.  There is a newcomer in your class and this 
person is called Jane. One day, she invites 
you to her house. You see that there are 
lots of song albums around and you want to 
learn about her music preference. So you 
ask:

AAA_1108020105_2
A) What kind of music do you like listening to 

the most?

B) Why don’t think rock music is so 
unbearable?

C) Who is your favorite rock guitarist and 
singer?

D) How often do you go to a music concert? 
Twice a month?

10. Jack ------.
AAA_1108020105_3

A) is a music lover

B) hates rap music

C) is a famous singer

D) and Mike have the same tastes

11. Fifty Cent ------.
CCC_1108020105_3

A) lives in New York

B) is Mike’s best friend

C) makes rap music

D) prefers jazz to hip-hop

12. Jack is talking about ------.
BBB_1108020105_3

A) New York

B) his music preferences

C) why he loves jazz music

D) Mike’s personality 

My name is Jack and I’m from New York. Music is 
my life. I love rap, hip-hop and classical music. Fifty 
Cent is my favourite star. He’s a great rapper. I’m 
crazy about his song Get Rich or Die Tryin.  
Whenever I see him on a music channel, I 
immediately get a microphone and start to sing 
like him. But, I don’t prefer jazz music. I don’t know 
why. My best friend Mike and I usually argue over 
that. He thinks jazz music is terrific. I respect his 
opinion, but he doesn’t. Somebody should tell him 
that music preferences change from one person to 
another. 
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1 – 5: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,  
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL IN 

THE BLANKS.

1. In my opinion, rock music is ------ because 
it’s a mixture of other music types and it’s 
also very noisy. I can’t stand it. 

BBB_1108020104_1
A) trendy B) unbearable

C) fashionable D) sweet

2.  Nil: ------? 
Emma: Britney Spears. I have each of her  
   albums. What about you? 
Nil:  Bryan Adams! He has lots of 

classics.   
AAA_1108020104_1

A) Who is your favorite singer

B) How often do you watch movies

C) When and where is the concert

D) What are you doing tomorrow

5. Salih:  ------?
James: Definitely not! But, I’m keen on  
  detective stories. They’re fun and  
  exciting. 

CCC_1108020104_1
A) How about seeing a play tonight

B) What is your sports branch

C) Do you enjoy travel books

D) Who is in the band

4. Nick: There is a jazz concert tonight.  
  Would you like to come?
Vedat: A jazz concert? ------. But, thank  
  you for your offer. Why don’t you  
  invite Mike? He’s fond of jazz. 

DDD_1108020104_1
A) Jazz music is great

B) Sure, it looks yummy

C) First, slice the bread

D)  It’s not my type of music

3. Meliha: You ------. Am I right? 
 Jennifer: Definitely! I can’t help buying trendy 

clothes. They mean a lot to me. 
AAA_1108020102_1

A) are keen on fashion

B) should exercise more

C) will see a play tonight

D) take a shower every day 

6.  Which of the following options should NOT be 
in the passage below?

Today is Saturday - my favorite one. (I) I love 
Saturdays because I get up late. (II) I meet my 
friends and we go to the movie theater. (III) 
And then, we sit at a cafê and talk about the 
movie for hours. (IV) I really dislike being my 
friends at the weekend. 

DDD_1108020105_2
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV
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